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Rlflat'.
undersigned owners of the 'Huntingdon

Mill. inform farmers and the public general.
ly, that they now have their new millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
wider wheels and machinery.

They have pat in five of the Improved Jon-
'al Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
all stages of the water. RHO during the coldest
weather. any and all kinde of grain.

They are prepared to eell, and have In hand
for sale at all time., at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity•f Flourand Bran or chop•
pad teed.•

IIVXUT MACHINE
ie ofau improved manufacture; end they wilt
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their toll.•

FISHER d; 11cMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheatstouee are tunquite

ready. .
Llutitiugdon, December 10, IBS.

NEW ANDCHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
DAVID GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity. and the public gen•
orally, that he has opened a Grocery Store on
llill street, Huntingdon, a few doors witof

Orbisok'a residence, where he will at all
times he prepared to supple customers with

dLb KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN TUE CHEAPEST,

M wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Team,
mulasses. Cheese, Spices, Confectionaries,
Ilants, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Segara, Tobac-
co, &e., he.; in tact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

A. I am determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I waiteverybody to ennead examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon,July 20, '57.-ly.

New Goode New Goods !I
AT

D. P. GWE%'S CHEAP STORE.

D. P. Groin has just retnrnd from Philadel.
yitia with the largest and most beautiful as•
Ingot:out of
It2llATM MIZIVER@Mal

Ever brouglit to Huntingdon,
consisting of the most favldonahla Gres. Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such ns Black Silks.
end Fluicy, All Woul de Loins, (all colors)
French Merino, plain and printed, °Wire striped
du Loins, hnrred and fancy de loins. Levella
Cloth, Mohair, lteboiz , Shepherds' Fluids, and
Prints of every description. . .

ALSO,a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin•
Mere Altman Ribbon, Buttons. Gimps,

&e. Emmet Silks, Crapes, Ribboads,
Glori, Mitt?, Veils, Laces, Belts, Itiki.ololo
for Batting, Whalebone, Reed es lino.s !loops
for Skirts. Silk und Linen hatalkereldefs, Silk
Neil ties. Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Li-
nea and CiAtuti Floss, Tidy Yarn, Wool Yarns,

Also the Vest and largest assortment of Col-
ars, and Undorolseses, in town. Ilsr'd and

Plain Jamniet, Mull Muslin, Swiss, Plain. Fig-
ured told dotted. Moreen, sad 11,05 Skirts,
Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,
Towels, dc. Shirts, Skirt-breasts, Undershirts
and drawers, soul coats, la.ods, comforts and
scarfs.

Moe a large assortment of Waterloo Bay
State Wool Shawls. Single and 'troche Shawls.

Mar, Cloths, Cassimers, easEinets, Tweeds,
X. Jeans, Vesting, Muslins, bleached and un-
bleached, Sheeting and Pillcw-case
Ninkt ens, Ticken, eTheck,Table Diapers, Cra
Flannels, Sack Flannel, plain and figured, Can-
ton Flllll.l, liluukets,.te.

Abu, a large lot of Silk Bonnets of the latest
styles end at very law prices. Huts and caps
ofall kinds. . .

Loots and Shoes, Gum shoes, the best
and cheapest in town.

XX 3) IV A. It 33, QUEENS-
WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, (Thorns.
Stutter Bowls, Brooms, Brush., &e. Carpe ts.
Oil Cloths, Eish and Salt, Sugar, Cottire,
'lea, Molasses, and all gouda usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requester; to conic
Intl examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex.
change for goods, at the hight,t market prices.

DAVID I'. ti WIN.
October 7, 1857.

PEANUTS.-5000 Bushels Wilmington Pea
nut. in store and for .ale by

WM. N. SHUGART),
oc 191 North ed greet, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con
reetionary aditiudolured and tier sale by

WM. N. tiIIUGA
BIS or 1,1 North Yd street, Phila.

tTIANGZS ANI) LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
j•rungee ssd Lemons in pt ire Rini for sale by

WIT. N. SIIUGARD,
023sr 191 North 9d street, Philo.

f) APMNS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and Layer
LIL Retain. in storeand for ante hr.

WM. N. SIMiGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

TICS, DATES , I'RUNES, CITRONS,TICSCurrants, in store and for rata by
WM. N. SHUGART),

328or 131 North 3d strett,

A LMONDS, WALNUTS, CREAM NUTS
:I and Filberts in Wstore Rod for tole by

M. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 N'tli 3d st.,5ept.9,'57.-Iy ,

WAR £N ICAMS4d.
AZIXIt743I7IIIA FOUNDRY.

MeOILL & CROSS INFORMTHEIR OLD
rriends and the public generally, that they

ham theabove Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Steven of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs, -

Threshing Machines. and everything in therm,.
ting line neatly made. We can finish all work
that requires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. - All work done cheap for cash or coin,

try produce. Old metel taken for castings. Be.
lug practicaland experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McOILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

Prof. Chas. DeGrath%

ELECIItIC OIL.
This great discovery is now creating agrest

sensation among the Medical Faculties of E.
rope and this country. It will cure the follow-
ing (not everything) Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague is one day. Curechills
in five minutes. Cure Croup is one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns

and Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sinai...,
Wounds and Bruises in fromone to three days.
Cure Inflammation in ono day. Cure Neural.
gia, Croup, 'tooth Ache, Burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in ten

days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, Tetter, in one to
three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff Neck, Ague
in one they. Cure Felons, Broken Breast, Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. `Jure Quinzy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in on. to ten days. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20
days. Cure Frostcd Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism'Stiff Joints Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, and the lame made to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (Do Grath's) 13 Mild and
pleasant, and is a great family Medicine fur
children teething, 4c. Ladies should all use
it. Italways leaves you better than it finds
you, and one buttle often cures entirely.

*idea Thirteen Pars and Cared in One
Week.

Read letter from Rev. JattneB Temple.
Yhilxdrlphia, done 011), 1656.,

Prof. De Grath t I Cleve been a fflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
iffl complaints,and I have been unable to bleep
soundly or walk any distance for malty years
past. Last week I gota bottle of your ..Elee•
trie Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today lam like a new num. 8k
wife could not believe her eyes. Your Eler
trio Oil hits done in on 2 week what the phyli•
Clang of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yeses,

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street.

DEAFNESS CURED. •

New Pay., May 10th, 1856,
Prof. De Grath : Nty brother lino been dent

three years. Alter trying many things, he us
ed your Oil a few times. and it cured him en•
timely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

There are numerous imitations sprung up un
the reputation that my article has acquired.
The public suet beware. They are worthless.

For male by John Read, Huntingdon.
A

THE .CAMPAIGN OPENED
FIRST ARRIVAL OF

FA LI , AND WINTER
C:14::,7:›115.

FISHER & MoMURTRIEILEAL EST .ITE

FOR. SIL WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
to their numerous friends and the public,

that they have just received from the East, a
most beautiful assortment of Falland Winter
Goods ; enthmeing every variety (truer, styles
such so Valencia Plaids'Plaid Dimas, Oriental
Lustres, Gala Plaids Tamest Cloth Poplins,
striped and Plaid, O 'mhre striped Detainee,
French Merino, Printed Delaines, Bayadere
Stripes, Argentine, Coburg. Mohair, and Ma-
donna Cloths. Shepherd s n rencli Blan-
ket, Bay State, Long and Square Brodie Shawl
Gents' Travelling do, French Cloths. plain and
lanes, Cassimerea, SalillettB, Jeans, Tweeds, &e.
1013;ons, Mitts, Gauntlets, Glove,,
Cloaks, ChenilleScarfs, Dress Trimmings La-
dies' Collars, Brilliant*, plainand apriged

Trimmings,

Victoria Lawn, Nainsooks, and every variety of
White goods. HATS, CAPS and BONNgTE•
ofevery variety and style.

We have a full stuck of

THE undersigned. being desirousul tentuying
from the town of Shirleysburg, hereby offers

for sale his entire remitting real estate, situp•

ted in end near sold town, The property call•
sista of three separate and distinct dwelling
hoses, (including the large and cummudi•
out

BRICK MANSION,
in which the subscriber now resider) ;all of
which are elligibly situated inthe most desirable
sad business partof the town. A detailed de.
seription of said property to deemed mmecessa•
ry, as .y one desirous of purchasing, will, of
course, wish to seeand examine for himself.—
Two or Raid houses are admirably located and
calculated fur stores and tavern *muds, &c.

Also, the subscriber offers for sale, ten acres
of rich lir ttom ur meadow land. situated a short
distance above the grist mill of the Messrs.
Beiffners. This laud in well suited, not only
to the rising, of gran, grain, etc., but is also
peculiarly adapted to the production of "Chi.
Lese Sugar Cane," an articleof recent introduc-
tiou, which seems to promise greater profit,
pee acre, than almost any other agricultural
product.

61tirleyaburg, Nov. 18, '57

Hardware, Queensware
Boots and Shoes,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will ho sold on such terms as will make it
the interest 'dull to call and examine.

Groceries can be had lower than the high
prices which hare barn maintained heretofore.

Wo aso deal in Plaster, Hell, Salt, and all
kin& ofgrain, and possess facilities in this
brunch of trade unequalledby an y. We deliver
all packages or percale ofmerchandize ems on
CHARGE at the depots of the Broad Top and
Pennsylvania Railroads.

Sept.3o,'s7.

HENRY BREWSTER.

rIMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
which much suffering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en.

(dosing four stamps. DR. B. tV. MAAS.
COMDR. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 2.5, 'l7:-11.m,

wHALEBONE. REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed tikirts'or side at the

cheap storeof D. p. °WIN.
A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for vale at this chive. This

is cue at Adams' No. I Cam t.nd Lever Pre•+.

EIEEK.4III6.
ATTORNEY AT LA Il'

Willattendto all businers entrusted tohim. Of-
fine heathopposite the Court House

5,'58
11111UCIIA AND VIOUL SHAWLS, fine
.11 and chtap at 1). I'. LAVIN'S.

JOSEPH DOI'GLAS, Cnnamith,
AleConneilmown. Pa.

.111181 DRESS GOODS, of rich styles
"4 Ai etsagos D. I'. IllWlbire

Fie by tt[I,A@CR7Jf,
ATTOANZIT AT LAW,
Will attend toall professionalbusiness entrusted
t his care in the several Courts of Huntingdon
c .unty. Deeds, Leases and Articles of Agree•
anent, written-at the shortest notice and on the
Imost reasonable terms.

Bhirleyeburg, April 22, 1857.

Boom & jiHOES, the largest and cheapest
asaurtment in town,at

D. P. °WIN'S.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at 1). P. GWIN
than can be had in town. Call and se

them

LEATUERI LEATHER! LEATHER

HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importerof French
Calf Skins, and General Leather Dealer,

e. 6 Suuth Third street, Philadelphia.
A general assortment of all kinds ofLeather

Morocco, &c.
UEO AM) OAK 40/LE LEATUEU,

Mato ~'h7.•17.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.

ADomEsTEAD FOR CM—Third Division,
-310.001worth of Faints and Building lots,

in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia. to he divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only tea dollars down, nr fifteen dollars,one
halt down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.

subsetiber will get a Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in •Altle from SID to 825.001%
These forms and lots ere sold so cheep to induce
settlements, a sufficient number being reserved,
the inerease in the value of which wi l compen-
sate for the apparent low price now asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms ore already sold,
end a company of settlers called the "Myna-
h annotsk Pioneer Association" is now forming
end will soon commence a seta went. Ample
security will he given for the faithful perform-
ance of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of hind.in different parts of Virginia, now
at command, and will be sold to settlers at from
$1 up to $3OO per twee. Unquestionable titles
will in all eases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ers, farmers, 4.e. are wanted, and live hundred
Agents to obtain subseriliers,to whom the moat
libend intitieementswill be given. Sonic agents
write that they are making 500 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subticriptietts, a-
gencies, &c., moldy to

E. BAUDER,
Port Royal, Caroline co: Va,

Or, to Geo. Bnuotivutsma, Agent, Mill Creek,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

. Sepati.--ntn.

IIBOORS! MBOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many ofthem at half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.. .

All school hooks used in the minty can he
had its any 41111.11111es at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, trout Si upwards.

GM Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
ethers' best manalacture.

I uu splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 ets. and upwards.

8.000 PIE(;} s WALL PAPER, of
the attestand prettiest styles, justreceived tram
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10 eta.
a piece end upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gifted Win-
dow Shades at 44 etc. and upwards.

The public 1 nye but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in baying of the above stock
thoy wII be pleased and also save money. Re-
number the place, corner of liontaumery and
Railroad all-tints

Apr.2:4'56.
W3l. 'COLON.

IN BLAST AGAIN
Montingdon ""' Foundry

111k10iitati
TM: SUBSCRIBERS TAKE. THIS ME-
I thod of informingtheir friends and the pith.lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-

ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 'p-
artition, and are prepared to l'urnkh casting of
all kinds, of the hest quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Haw,
Plough, (this plough took the premium at rho
Huntingdon Comas Agriruloiral Fair. in 155,)
also Hunter's celebrated Clatter Plough, which
can't be beat. together with the Krysione, Hill-
side, anti Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

1YOLLOW-IVAIM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers. Skillets, &c., all
of whirl• will be sold cheap kir cu.l or in ex-
change iiir country produce. Old uncial taken
for new east incs. Ily a strict attention to hind-
neer and deNire to please, we hope to receive a
Aare of puli!ic patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM 3c BRO.
April an, 1856.—tt.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
IPIIE library will be open every Saturday at:
I tertioun, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription Ml cents a year.
New books have been added to the runner ex-
cellent collectiont—Gilllillen's notHugh
Miller's, Mrs. Ellet'a he.

By order of the
President.

Huntingdon, Ont. Int, 1856.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure) 82 50 per keg.

" " (extra) 2 75 "

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 240 " "

Best Snow WO te, 2 68
&c., nl d ull kinds or IiAUDWARE end

building not erialn in proportion, at the “Ilard.
once Store" of .1. A. BItOWN & CU.

Buntingdon, Apr.8;57.41,

Cheapest ""Job Printing" Office
IN ISS4 COUNTY.

We have now made suck arrangements in our
Job (lice an will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Otlice iu the County.

Give le,a call. Ifwe don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be wade.

THE largest and cheapest stock of limey Silk
and colored Straw Bonnets in won, is at

FlB.ll &

ALL -WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Mao, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, cuu be had cheap at the store ET
influx& MeM

TUE grsttest variety of therichest styles
.11)res Goods and Trimmings can always b

found at the litshionahlestore of
}lslam &

rrnE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,
at FISHER & MCMURTIIIR'I3.

CLOAKS, Talruas, Rigolettes,Victorimm and
Ilead Dresses, are sold at prices whit eery

competition by FIRHER & MCMURTME.

BOOTS, SHOPS, BATS and CAI'S, the
L largest stock ever brought to town are sell-
ing very cheap at Fianna & Mc/iluttrulm

prprices,BLANKETS,atthemammothPllstoreneofL:n""a
"

Fauna & McMunnun.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the bandsom- • UCKS IN GLOVES I MITTS cheap'B eststyler,justreceivedby 1). P. GAIN'S.
FifillEit & MCMURTRIE. I- IIEIPIAIThIiST DIgi@®WIIIIV.

lICMEILL L:' 1111.541122g31 ,

MANUFACTUHEIM .U4l) 1111PORTLII8 11.1, CONSUMPTION
And all Diseatwe of the Lungs and Throat,11) 41T%TilLARIC-ilhr I6'.i. ARE PuBITIVELY

Au. 6t2 Citestutti Sired, Philadelphia., CURABLE BYINHALATION.
Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the Which conveys the remedies to thecavities inthelungs through the air passages, and costinglargest assortment of Putter Hangings, Borders, in direct contact with the disease, neutralizesbeet-natio., &v., in the United States. the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes

They ask the apecial attention of the trade a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
to a now and very beautifularticle on ',ape' of purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the

GGLD WINDOW SHADE'S
.

' nervous system, giving that tune mid energy so
, indispensable tor the restoration of health. Towhich they are it It tduciug.

sept.l6;67..l'hio. , be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inlidiation. is to mea source of unal-

-- toyed ples,ure. It is us
as

under the . la-MENS' UZ.UIERSHIIITS AND DRAWERS trol of medical treatment as .y otherr e dblurtEreeelst Be uy•m.d. Shine, able discus. ; nitimy outut ovary hundred cut-

, Vali. end IneeY shine, tine e .iis, ,ier)'eeli ens can be cured is the first stages,and tiny per
0 111. N. illiWil, M ' *atria An eenesili byre is tirelelrivel aeorrirts

impossible to Pave more than five per cent., nir
theLingo are PO cut up by the disease es fc hid
definnee to medical skill. Even, however, in the
last stnges. Inhalation Olin's extraortfinnry re-
liefto the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually de-treys ninety-live thousand

persons in the etrited States clone ; end n cor-
rect ca'culation shows that of the present popu-
lation of theearth. eighty millions are destined
tofill the Consumptive's graves.

'truly the quiver of death hoc no arrow so fa-
int as Consumption. In nil ages it lino been the
greet enemy of life, for it spares neither age nor
sex. but sweeps off alike the breve, the beauti-
ful, the gravelsl and the gifted. lip the help o
that Supreme Being from whom cometh every
good mid perfect girt. 1 aim enabled to offer to
the afflieted a permanent end speedy cure in
Consutnption. The first cause of tubercles is
from impure blood. and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent th• free admission of air into the air cells.
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greeter good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than thoseadministered
through the stomach ; the patient wilt always
find the lungs free end the breathing easy, after
Inhalingremedies. Thus, Itil.hition is a local

remedy, nevertheless it nets constitutionally stud
with inner power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stonmelt. To prove the pow-
erful and dlr.", influence(if this mode of admin-
istration. chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb may be
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinau•y burning gnu will destroy life in u
few hours.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOC ron .JOHNSTON.
'PiIF, roundel of this Celebrated Institution,

offers the most certain, speedy, and only
effectual remeny in the world for Gloats, Stric-
tures. Seminal Weakness. Pain in' the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs. Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head. Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practicesare
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Syreas to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
remarriage, &c., impossible.

Voting Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, thatdreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young menof the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eestacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
nos, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonfloat), religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

The inhalation ul unutiotiin will rouse the sys-
tem whenfainting or apparently dead. Theo-
dorof ninny of the medicine, is perce Wilily in
the sktii a few minutes alter beinginhaled, and
ntay he immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing ploofof the somtitutional ellitcts of
inhalation,in the tact that Sieknece is always pro •
otmeil liv breadliitdg Melair—is not this positive
evideoce that plover remedies, earefullv meow-
ed'and iiiilieiously administered thre' the lungs
should produce the happiest results ? During
eighteen years' practice, ninny thousands stiffer-
itm from diseases of the lungs and timd. have
been wider my care, and I ouve effected many
remarkable eid`es, even after the stillerers had
'teen prnuaanred in the Mitt stages. whirit lolly
satisfies me that consumption is no longer a fit:
tal disease. Aly treatment of consumption is

and founded on long experience and a
thulium! , investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with thr nature of tubercles, &e., enables me to
distinguish, readily, die various forms of disease
that einnitlate consumption, and apply the proper

remedies, rarely being mistaken even in a single
case. This fitmiliarity, in commotion with cer-
tain pathologicul and microscopic diseoveries en-
ablen me to et here the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest. purity
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality,giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Itledieines with full directionssent to any part
of the United States and Cumulusby patients
communicating ilicir s.vniptoms by letter. But
the cue mould he certain it' the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give the an
opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
to piesetilie with much greater certainty, and
then tlic.ctire could he effected without lily see-
ing the putient again.

• Li lt AIIA , . ~

Organic Weaklings.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Ytaing persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the powerof Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling intoimproper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
ofthe pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se-
rions end destractive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy oriae. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous

dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion. a wasting of theframe, cough symp-
toms ofl''ontomption. " • '

FEW Mice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
vendoors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
and number, Of you will mistake the place.

A Curewirriinteil, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and thegreater
partofwhose life has been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where. has efleeted some of the most astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the heed and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement ol• mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain nisease.WTI., 1131 num. Siuht:T, (OM No. 109,)
Below Twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
August 5, '857.—1y.

When the misguided and imprutleetvotary
of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
paintul disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters dinfrom applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
hits, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease niche their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore thrust. diseased none,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness
of sight, deohbes., nodes on the shin hones, and
arms, blotches on the hood. litce and extremities,
proutessing with frightful roliblity, till at lost
the palate it the mouth er the bee., 01 ;he nose
fall in, and the victim of this is Ihl disease he.
COllles a licerid ObjeCt Of CUlllllikeration, t ill
death puts a period to his drenilfiil sullerings,
sending him to "that bonnie !nonwhence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to ureserve the most
inviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive pea,
tic, in the first Hospitalsof Europe and A mur
es . he can confidently recommend a sale and
sl.eefly core to the unfortunate victim of this hot-
rid disease.

or alldisease ; rite great, first cause
Springs from neglect Nature's laws,

P.4Le FER ii OT
Whena curer guaranteed in nil stages of

sIicRET msEAsEs,

Self-Ahuse, Nervous Debility. Strictures. Gleots
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases ut theKidney and
Bladder, Mercurial Ithenniatiern, Serofalii. •
Pains in the Bones and Ankles. Diseases or
Lungs. Threat, Nose and Ey is, Ulcers epos
the Boilsor Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy,
tie Fits, Mt. Vita's Dunce, and all diseases 4 arc- '
sing tram a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Such as Norms Trembling, Loss of Nlemo-
ry . Loss of I,:wer, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, with peeuliar sluts appetaing before
the eyes. Loss of Sight. Wakefulness, I ty speu•
situ Lim Disease. Eruptions uponthe Fara,
Pain in the back end bead. Female irregulari- •
ties, andall improper dischiagestrom Mali sexes.
Itmatters not tram whetcause the disease orgii-
nated, however lung standing ur a.Lstiuule the
ease, recovery is certain, and in a shorter one
thnn n permanent cure can be eflected by any
other treatment, even after the disease has baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means of cure. The medicines are
pleasantwithout oiler, causing no sickness and
free from mercury or balsam. During twenty
years ofmeth, I have rescued from the jowl
of Death ninny thousands, who, in the last sta-
ges of the shove menteu. ed diseases had been
given up by their physicians to die, which war-
rants me in promisi»g to the nfllieted. who may
place theniselves under my care, a perfect and
most speedy cure. Secret diseases are the
greatest enemies to health, as theyare the
cause of Con.mpticm, Scrofula and many oth-
er diseases, and should be a terror to the hu-
man lAllllly. Asa permanent cute is scrawly
ever .effected, a majority of the cares tolling in-
to the hands of incompetent persons, whonot
only Mil to cure the discuses but ruin the con-
stitution, filling the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer intu a ra-
pid Consumption.

But should the disease and the treatment nut
cause death speedily and the victim marries, the
distillsc is emailed nom the children. whourn
burn with feeble constitutions, and the current
of tile corrupted by a via us which betrays itself
in Set Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er affeetions of die skin. Eyes. 'llama and
Lungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of
guttering and consigning them to un early
gnat, . . _

It is a melancholy fact that thousands COI vie•
tnros to this horrid disease owing to the unskil•
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by tho use 01
Mat deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i•
Nikn, and either send the unfortunateshficret
to an untimely grave, or make theresidue or hi,
life mioerohle.

Take Particular Notice,
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgeneies.. .
These are some of the sad and melancholy

etiVots produced by early habits of youth,viz:
WWeakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &O. •

ItI.TALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
ore much to he dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion of: leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fur-
hodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &e., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
tad; a what is the cause of their declining health.
Losingtheir vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, have singular appearance abeut the
eyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Reme-

dy for Organic Wenknehs.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

or the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated andnervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
wired by Doctor Johnston.

Sell-abuse ix another formidable enemy to
health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of
Lumen diseases (muses so destructive a drain
upon 1., trystem, draw Mg its thousands ark:tints through a lbw years of sufferingdown to as
untimely crave. It destroys the Neil rnitysys-tem, rapidly wastes away the energies ul 'ilb,
causes mental deism:einem. prevents the proper
development or the system, disqualifies for mar-
ricer, society, business, and all earthly happi-
ness, end leaves the sufferer wrecked in hotly
and rimit. medispored to consumption and
train of evils more to he dreaded than death it-sea. With the fullest confidence I assure the
unionulnae victims of Self-Alin. that u Speedy
and permanent cure can he effected. and with
the abandu 1111 l ent ut ruinous praelices my pa-
tienrs earl be restored to robust- viyorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so man, ingeni-
ous snares in the COllllllls of the publicprints
to catch and rob the Ull.nry &utterers that sill-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack ductnrs, or the equally poi-
sonous fa-strums vendedas •'l'atent Me/denies..

have carefully analysed many of the so-called
Patent Aletheines and tied that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is ono
of tits strongest preparations of mercury and a,
deadly poison, which instead of curing thedis-
ease doubles the system for life.

three-nairtlisof the patent medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per-
tolls, who du not understand even the alphabet
of material medico, and are equally as destitute
of any knowledge of tilehuman system. having
only one object in view, and that to maker WWl-
ey regardless of consequences.

liregularities and all diseases of males and
females treated on pr established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned bythousands of the must runletkable cures. Medi-
cines with lull(the, .taus bent to airy part of the
United States mod Lanadas, by patents coniniu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confidential. AddressJ. SUMMER VILLE,M.D.,
OFTICU, No. imal FILBLHTSi., (Old Nu.109.)

Below Twelfth,
?JILL ADELPILLAr.kOr090"!

'f4!aaaa g vie!),
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—n habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
&Nets of which are nightly felt, noes when a-
sleep, end ifnot eared renders tuarrioge impos-
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopeofhis
country, and the darling of his parents should he
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from the path
of natureand indulging ina certain secret habit
Such persons beOre contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mind and body are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, thejour-ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the' prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with themelancholy reflection that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the Met 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Or.
Johnston, witnessed by theReporters ofthe pa-
per., and teeny otherpereons, notices of whichhave appealed again andagain before the pub-

is aaullicient guarantee to the afflicted.
N. B. There are so many ignorant and

worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of thealready af-
flicted. Dr. Johns'n deems it ticcessary to soy to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.
tit TAKE NOTICE.—A II letters most be poet

put, and contain a uustugo stamp for the reply,
or uo answer will be seat.

:PMn re lingreit.

•

RAILROAD HOURS.
TKAINs Goisu lins •r.

Alta T. I Ex. T. I I'Am T.
rain leaves A. M. A. M. I'. M.
Petersburg, 7.23 4.02 3.06
Huntingdon, 7.38 4.17 3,21
Mill Creek, 7.50 4.27 3.31
Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.14

Taatxs (NINO West.
Truitt leaves P. M. A. M P. ?t

Mt. Union, 5.11 6.45 9.01*
Mill Creek 5.28 6.58 9.29
Huntingdon, 5.42 7.11 / 9.37
Petersburg, 5,58 7.2:1 9.54,

11. K. NEFF, M._1:1.,,
Ain located himself in WA.IIOIORMAIIIiHm this county, would respectfully offer his

professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country afue,ent.

REFFERIUB:
J. H. Loden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. I'.Oroison, Esq
.1. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn.
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Ilan. George Taylor.

fluntinydoo, P.S.
Jacob M Gornmill, M. D., Alexanrfriu.
John .M'enDoch, " Petersburg.

1p7,'52-tt.

A. P. Wu.soN. B. BRUCE PsTomas
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTORIVEYS .4 1T L4W,
HUNMVGDON, PA.

Procnee in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR, DUPONCO,S GOLDEN PILLA
A HE infallible in removing stop/inns or irreg.

Marines of the menses.
These are nothing new, but have been

used by the doctors for many years, both in
Franceand America, with nuparallelledsuccess;

and he is urged by many thousand ladies, who
have used them, to make the Pills public, fur
the alleviation of those suffering from any irre-
gularities of whatever nature,. well as to pre-
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will not permit an increase of busily.

Pregnant females or those supposing them•
selves so, are cautioned against these Pine
while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes no
responsibility after the above alltoonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health; otherwise the. Pillsare recom•
mended. Full and explicit directions accom-
pany voc.li box. Price, $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by •
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.. .

1 have appointed Dr. John &aid Sole agent
for the sale of my French Periodical Golden
Pills, fur the borough and county of Hunting
don. All orders must be addressed to him.
Ile will supply dealers at tho proprietor's pri•

cos, and send the Pills to ladies (coo identiully)
by return mail, to any part of the United States,
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Huntingdon post•oflice. For further portico.
Jars geta circular of the Agents—sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

reir Illy signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,

Broadway P. 0., New York.
Ju1y29,17.1y.

0:, 25 WITNESSES;
51 Ott TILE
r OZ CIONVICIOZTE.

John S. Die, Author,
Who has bed tO years experienceas a Bank-

Zer and Publisher, and author of"A series of▪ Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," whenattar It) successive nights, over 50,000 People
greeted Mtn with rounds of applause, while
he exhibited the manner in which Counter-
Miters execute their frauds, and the surest and
shortest means of detecting theta !

The Bank Note Engravers all say that le...is the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.
O Greatest discovery of the present century
0 the detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De-

scribing every genuine bill in existence, and&exhibiting at a glance every counterfeit in‘eirculation !! Arranged so admirably, that
0 reference is easy and detection instantaneous.

tErNo index to examine ! No pages toglum. up ! But su simplified and arrangen
...thatthe Merchant, Banker and Business mad"can sea all at a glance. English, Frenchand
...German. Thus each may read the same in
0 his own native tongue. Most perfect Bank

Note List published. Also a list of all the
, 1: ivate Bankers in America. A complete

summary of the Finance of Europe and A-
merica will be published M each edition, to-

e getber with all the important news of the day.
Also a series orbit.'from an old Manuscript

a? bound in the East, it tarnishes the most corn-
r

plate History of "Oriental Life." Describ-
ing the most perplexing positions in which

et the ladies and gentlemen of that Country
,have been so often found. Them stories Will

continue throughoutthe whole year, and will
im),,rove the must entertaining ever offered to
Stile public.

Furnishedear.l lettersW eekitmust e't T l'ac tLilbr e er s'se°,llI: t!fa.
JOHN S. DYE, BROKER, Publisher&a Proprietor,7o Wall Street, New York.

• April 221857.-ty.

Dr. John McCulloch,
niters his professionalservices to the citizens,

L.) Huntingdonand vicinity. Odic°, on Hill at.,
between Montgomery and Bath.
Huntingdon, Aug. 29. 1855.

ti -COUNTS T DILALERs can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat Whole-
sale, as client, as they can in the cities, ael hare
a Wholesale al tre iu Philadelphia.

Apr.9;76. H. ROMAN.

LIMES' COLLARS & UNDERSLEEVEB
in great variety at the ebony eture of

r: evnlitc

VJOC3D\VaLBM
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRENCIT

A BURR
111'MILL STONE

Tager-UrrrCorner of Germantown Rim and ew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rnil Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on band or ;ladeto otder, theful.

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Bus.

lets.
Stover'm Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pi6rson's Patent Barrel Houpand Moulding

Mae
Improved Bridge Steps end Bushes for Mill

Spindles
WARRANTED,

nobest Anchor Brand Bibby:, Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OP
Johnston,*Patent Cast Metal Con-

iltEast and South- East utthe Ohioan iblississip•
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out at the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from I to 2+ His, of enuidstrd
flour, which could not be bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesioh to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringingmy rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecute all parsons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with out Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation ofthe Letters Patent of Joseph John.
stm., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B, WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights Ibr

all the above Machines for Sale.
August 29, 185.2. t

211TNI'M
CLOTH NG !

A New Asseriment Just Opened
And will be sold 30 per oent.

CIILEA14:11 ANTHE II ecsirs
HItONIAN respectfully in'orms his custu-

, niers end the publicgenerally, that he bus
just opened ut his store-room in i4larket Nunn,
liuntingdonot splendid new stock of licedy-
made
---Clothing for Pall awl Winter,
which he will sell dumper than the smile quality
of Goods con be purchased at retail in l'idladm•
phis or any other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would tie
well to call and examine his stuck before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will be sold lower thou at any other es•
tablish went ill the county.

Oriole 1857.

BANK NOTES AT PAR !

111AltBli'AKE UEPOT,

The subscribers have agailt returned faun
tlu, East' withau enlarged stock of

WA E,
MECHANI C'S' TOOLS,

HALLO A BE.
C TEEII Y,

SA I, 1,LE IIY,
OILS, IC' PAINTS.
Coach .i;Osmings.,t.e.

With an endless variety of modern inveetion,

and improvements.
Having pureliesed our goods at wholesale,

chiefly from intututiteturers, we are enabled to
sell wholesale and retail—extremely low.

Batik Notes taken at per fur goods.
kir All orders receive prompt attention.

JAS. A. BROWN ,SL Co.
Huntingdon, Oct, 28 1857.

DR. J R.HUYETT,
z ir

ALEXANDRIA, MU.%W. CO., PA.
Apto I, 1857.-Iy.

.IMIN SCOTT. SAIII.I. T. littowa

• g.A144 w IROT/Ti t
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
tic, 19. tort.

SILK BONNETS in great variety anti cheap
at 1). I'.

Da, a. hlualizad tainaata,

igiriiITINGDON4
Juno 13, 1857.

RILNEU,
BLANKSI BLANKS 116 a rig gi

A general Zu;;;;;17,1 ria;ks of all de
scriptione just printed and lin. yule at Me
"Journal Office."
Appointat of, Referees, Common Bond,
Notice toReferees, Judgment. Notes
Summons, Vendee Notes,Executions, Constabli's Sales,
Seim Facias, Subliming,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond tn idemnily Constable, St e

JOHN 11 ALLEN &

Nos. 2 a 4 CIIZSTKUT Sr., s'th side below Woto
PHILADELPHIA.

(The Oldest Wood•tenre Norse, in the City.)

iANUFAC'I CBEKS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent klachinewade Browns,

Patent Gtooved Cedar•Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow ware, Curds, Brushes,&c., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam.
hie war stock,

Feb.25,'57..1y.


